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(ii) Failed to abide by the specified 
standards of conduct; 

(iii) Upon conviction of a crime or 
upon entry of a civil judgment for: 

(A) Commission of fraud or other vio-
lation in connection with obtaining or 
attempting to obtain certification, or 
in performing the duties and respon-
sibilities specified in this section; 

(B) Commission of embezzlement, 
theft, forgery, bribery, falsification or 
destruction of records, making false 
statements, or receiving stolen prop-
erty; 

(C) Commission of any other offense 
indicating a lack of integrity or hon-
esty that seriously and directly affects 
the fitness of catch monitors. 

(3) Issuance of IAD. Upon determina-
tion that decertification is warranted, 
the decertification official will issue a 
written IAD. The IAD will identify the 
specific reasons for the action taken. 
Decertification is effective 30 calendar 
days after the date on the IAD, unless 
there is an appeal. 

(4) Appeals. A certified catch monitor 
who receives an IAD that suspends or 
revokes his or her catch monitor cer-
tification may appeal the determina-
tion within 30 calendar days after the 
date on the IAD to the Office of Admin-
istrative Appeals pursuant to § 679.43. 

[75 FR 78380, Dec. 15, 2010, as amended by 76 
FR 53835, Aug. 30, 2011; 76 FR 74734, Dec. 1, 
2011] 

§ 660.20 Vessel and gear identification. 
(a) Vessel identification—(1) Display. 

The operator of a vessel that is over 25 
ft (7.6 m) in length and is engaged in 
commercial fishing for groundfish 
must display the vessel’s official num-
ber on the port and starboard sides of 
the deckhouse or hull, and on a weath-
er deck so as to be visible from above. 
The number must contrast with the 
background and be in block Arabic nu-
merals at least 18 inches (45.7 cm) high 
for vessels over 65 ft (19.8 m) long and 
at least 10 inches (25.4 cm) high for ves-
sels between 25 and 65 ft (7.6 and 19.8 m) 
in length. The length of a vessel for 
purposes of this section is the length 
set forth in USCG records or in state 
records, if no USCG record exists. 

(2) Maintenance of numbers. The oper-
ator of a vessel engaged in commercial 
fishing for groundfish must keep the 

identifying markings required by para-
graph (a)(1) of this section clearly leg-
ible and in good repair, and must en-
sure that no part of the vessel, its rig-
ging, or its fishing gear obstructs the 
view of the official number from an en-
forcement vessel or aircraft. 

(3) Commercial passenger vessels. This 
section does not apply to vessels car-
rying fishing parties on a per-capita 
basis or by charter. 

(b) Gear identification. Gear identi-
fication requirements specific to fish-
eries using fixed gear (limited entry 
and open access) are described at 
§ 660.219, subpart E and § 660.319, subpart 
F. 

§ 660.24 Limited entry and open access 
fisheries. 

(a) General. All commercial fishing 
for groundfish must be conducted in ac-
cordance with the regulations gov-
erning limited entry and open access 
fisheries, except such fishing by treaty 
Indian tribes as may be separately pro-
vided for. 

(b) [Reserved] 

§ 660.25 Permits. 
(a) General. Each of the permits or li-

censes in this section has different con-
ditions or privileges as part of the per-
mit or license. The permits or licenses 
in this section confer a conditional 
privilege of participating in the Pacific 
coast groundfish fishery, in accordance 
with Federal regulations in 50 CFR 
part 660, subparts C through G. 

(b) Limited entry permit—(1) Eligibility 
and registration—(i) General. In order 
for a vessel to be used to fish in the 
limited entry fishery, the vessel owner 
must hold a limited entry permit and, 
through SFD, must register that vessel 
for use with a limited entry permit. 
When participating in the limited 
entry fishery, a vessel is authorized to 
fish with the gear type endorsed on the 
limited entry permit registered for use 
with that vessel, except that the MS 
permit does not have a gear endorse-
ment. There are three types of gear en-
dorsements: Trawl, longline, and pot 
(or trap). All limited entry permits, ex-
cept the MS permit, have size endorse-
ments; a vessel registered for use with 
a limited entry permit must comply 
with the vessel size requirements of 
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